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Our Resilient Region 

Dear PSC Community, 

COVID-19 continues to present the world and the region with significant challenges, we can only be thankful 
that the disease incidence has been relatively well contained in much of our region. The College is now 
officially one year old, and this first year has brought more challenges than any of us could have imagined, 
but, in adversity, the value of relationships and networks emerge. We have been grateful for the strong and 
enduring relationships in the region with our locally-based staff and colleagues who have contributed to a 
successful first year and have laid the foundations for an exciting and productive second year. We are well 
aware that many more security challenges will confront us over the coming years, particularly with COVID-
19, climate change and economic hardships magnifying vulnerabilities.  

Partnerships for resilience are key. We continue to work with Pacific governments, regional organisations 
and non-government organisations to provide activities and educational opportunities that address security 
challenges and enhance preparedness. While the present is extremely challenging, we need to keep looking 
to the future and stay committed to improving practice and outcomes. At the College, we are working on a 
number of initiatives on this front to advance regional efforts, to produce and implement National Security 
Strategies, to boost women’s digital engagement safely, and support health and environmental security 
through cross-sectoral collaboration. We invite you to contact us if you want to discuss any of the activities. 

While our travel wings are currently clipped, this quarter's newsletter highlights that we are staying engaged 
with diverse Pacific security practitioners, leaders and the public. We are doubling down our efforts to use 
the airwaves to communicate about the Pacific's security challenges, capabilities and resilience in the media. 
We are pleased our blogs are gaining more and more readers and reflect Pacific perceptions of security 
priorities and pressure-points. These have been complemented by Zoom conferences, webinars and 
mainstream media engagements. Soon, our podcast, Pacific Wayfinder, will be launched which will tap into 
the ideas and experiences of Pacific practitioners around the region. 

Our Facebook and Twitter pages are now active, so please have a look and leave a comment or a story! 

We look forward to being in the Pacific again, but until then, we appreciate your willingness to engage with 
us in new and innovative ways! 

 

 

Meg, 
 

 
 
Professor Meg Keen, Director. 

 

https://us20.campaign-archive.com/?e=%5bUNIQID%5d&u=36841f1388efeece543c1484b&id=0d8c3f64b9
https://www.facebook.com/Australia-Pacific-Security-College-110801873957389
https://twitter.com/PSC_ANU


 

Partnerships in Learning for Cyber Safety 
Partnerships remain at the heart of College work.  This is well exemplified by our current project with UN 
Women which is working with two Pacific experts to development and deliver a course on Cyber 
Empowerment and Safety for Pacific Women, particularly in the face of COVID-19 and the strained 
economic environment. 
 
Leading the design team is Pauline Soaki, a noted gender specialist, with deep experience of working on 
issues around women’s rights and well-being.  Pauline was the former Director of the Women 
Development Division in the Solomon Islands, and has published on gender-based violence, peace-
building, and women’s political participation in the Solomon Islands. She’s passionate about the pilot 
project, and excited about what it might achieve. 
 
‘It’s been interesting to talk with all the different stakeholders to find out what they expect from the 
course.  We are offering the first training course on cyber safety for women in this area, so there’s not 
much we can draw on. This means that the pilot is having to create new content and find new ways to 
communicate with the target audiences.’ 
 
Pauline worries that many women are being left behind, even as the Pacific’s access to digital technology 
expands.  ‘Men might have the money to buy the device and to access the data.  But if women do have a 
device it’s often shared with their children.’ 
 
‘We want to help bridge the information / knowledge / skills gap for these women’s online presence. We’ve 
heard about their negative online experiences— including cyber violence and bullying. We want them to 
have the skills and knowledge to protect themselves so they can conduct their businesses in safety, and 
make full use of the technology to improve their incomes and their family’s welfare.’ 
 
Working closely with Pauline is Cyber Safety Specialist, Jope Tarai, an emerging indigenous Pacific 
Scholar based at the University of The South Pacific, who has researched and published on Cyber Safety 
Laws in Fiji and the Pacific. 
 
‘The Pilot has been quite insightful and relevant in the Pacific at a time when digital technologies are 
expanding within the region. This has brought a wide variety of implications which includes the 
unexamined aspects on Gender’ 
 
The project is coordinated by our Senior Gender Adviser, Ms Ali Gillies and our program manager, Ms 
Maima Koro. 

 

 
      
   

 



 

The Health Security Nexus 
PSC continues to build a program of work at the nexus of Health and Security to support Pacific leaders 
realise the intent of the Boe Declaration. 
  
At the request of the Fiji government, we have begun the formal design work with the Fiji National University 
(FNU) to develop a Masters level course aimed at postgraduate students and executive education for 
professionals from a range of agencies that crossover the Health and Security nexus, including infectious 
disease, food and water security. The course design process is engaging with an FNU-convened Industry 
Advisory Group that includes regional representatives from health, military, police, maritime security, 
customs and community organisations. 
 

We are also working with partners to look more carefully at the challenges 

and opportunities of greater police-military-civilian collaborations in light of 

COVID-19 and other health security incidents which require social 

restrictions, rule enforcement, and biological threat preparedness and 

response across the Pacific region. This work will include case studies to elicit 

lessons learned from the region and will engage with practitioners to ensure 

policy relevance.  We'll keep you posted, let us know if you wish to be 

involved. 

 
Through some initial communications with the Global Alliance for Vaccine Initiatives, we are beginning to 
explore and understand the implications for our partners of a potential COVID-19 vaccine roll out program 
and specifically identifying how our partners can best support Ministries of Health in planning for, and 
implementing, vaccination programs. A summary blog will be out soon!  

 

 



 

Strategic Analysis for Public Service Professionals 
 

 

PSC's Strategic Analysis Course has had to pivot towards online delivery this quarter. PSC Deputy Director 
Jay Caldwell and Program Coordinator Maima Koro are currently developing a remote course structure, 
using online video resources and learning modules. The team hopes to facilitate this through the creation of 

an online learning environment. The course is tentatively scheduled to be completed in November. We 
hope to trail the online training with Pacific governments in 2021 

 

 

PhD Scholarships 

Applications for the PSC inaugural PhD scholarship program closed on September 14, with a high volume 
of applications from the region and great diversity in applicants. We thank all who submitted an application. 
In the coming newsletters we hope to announce our four new doctoral candidates from across the region! 

Scholarship recipients will be invited to commence work on their PhD in the new year.  
 

  
 

[Image credit: ANU Department of Pacific Affairs] 

 

 

Reporting on Security in the Pacific  
 

We are continuing to write extensively on security matters affecting the Pacific region, with a special focus 
on human security. Dr Henry Ivarature, our Pacific Fellow in PNG, has been a regular writer for our blogs, 
and has frequently engaged with Pacific, Australian and New Zealand media to put a regional perspective. 
Ben Bohane, our Communications Manager in Port Vila, has also been active following the Bougainville 
election, drawing on his deep experience in PNG to analyse what could lay ahead. 



 

 
This quarter, we have also engaged more with Australia / New Zealand media to put Pacific security issues 
front and centre, whenever we can. Dr Henry Ivarature and Research Officer Hugh McClure published in 
the Sydney Morning Herald and The Age. Their piece, "Splendid Isolation" explores the resilience displayed 
by Pacific leaders in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, and the economic impacts of COVID-19 now, and 
also in the future. The interest generated by this article led to Henry being interviewed (once again) by ABC 
news. Keep an ear out for more! 
 
You may be interested to listen to and read our news items.  

• Professor Keen spoke to Radio New Zealand (RNZ) about COVID-19 in the region and the 
College's interacting mapping tool, which tracks the policy response of Pacific governments to 
COVID-19; Dr Henry Ivarature spoke with ABC Radio's Wantok program in Tok Pisin on the 
seasonal worker program between Vanuatu and Australia; Communications Director Ben Bohane 
spoke to ABC Radio Australia and the ABC Radio Wantok program on the election of Ishmael 
Toroama as Bougainville President 

• To provide more insights into the new Bougainville President we also posted on our Facebook 
page an interview with Ishmael Toroama by Ben Bohane which was recorded just after the 
referendum talking about politics and his leadership here 

• Dr Henry Ivarature commented on regional collaboration between PNG and Australia with relation 
to COVID-19: PNG COVID-19 Spike Adds to Border Concerns; The Sydney Morning Herald and 
The Age   

• The College's Senior Health Advisor Nick Thomson a blog on Policing and Pandemics drawing on 
his extensive global as well as regional research. 

• Hugh McClure continues to write our weekly 'Trendlines: COVID-19: The Pacific 
Response' (published each Wednesday) 

• Prof Meg Keen podcasts on urban resilience with colleagues at Harvard University and the UNSW 
here and here 

 
 

Communications Update 

Followers of the College may have noticed our introduction to the world of social media over the past months. 
Specifically we have a presence on Facebook and Twitter, please follow us and join our community online 
for more up to date information and events from PSC. 

 [Image: Ishmael Toroama, newly elected president of Bougainville, casting his vote in the Bougainville 
referendum Nov. 2019, credit: Ben Bohane] 

https://www.abc.net.au/radio-australia/programs/pacificbeat/toroama-to-be-uncompromising-on-bougainville-independence/12696332
https://www.abc.net.au/tok-pisin/2020-09-23/ishmael-toroama/12695024
https://www.facebook.com/Australia-Pacific-Security-College-110801873957389/videos/706673333259791
https://www.policyforum.net/png-covid-19-spike-adds-to-border-concerns/
https://www.smh.com.au/world/oceania/trying-time-australia-races-to-help-png-fight-virus-resurgence-20200801-p55hiq.html
https://www.smh.com.au/world/oceania/trying-time-australia-races-to-help-png-fight-virus-resurgence-20200801-p55hiq.html
https://www.policyforum.net/policing-and-pandemics/
https://www.policyforum.net/authors/hugh-mcclure/
https://www.policyforum.net/authors/hugh-mcclure/
https://www.facebook.com/harvardhumanitarian/videos/333486421184171
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/3cYLCk81N9tyYDXrF2ovXt?domain=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/Australia-Pacific-Security-College-110801873957389
https://twitter.com/PSC_ANU


 

 

 
 

 

Presentations 
 

 

Covid-19 and Climate Change 

In August, PSC Director Professor Meg Keen 

joined Professor Howard Barnsey and Professor 

Mark Howden to present on the effects of the 

COVID-19 pandemic on climate change 

negotiations.  

 

It made for an interesting discussion, which you 



 

can access here through the ANU Climate 

Change Institute. 

 

NSC Indo-Pacific Breakfast 
Also in August, our Director, Professor Meg Keen 

and Program Coordinator Maima Koro presented 

in the National Security College Indo-Pacific 

breakfast series. The series ran over 4 

consecutive weeks and examined the Indo-

Pacific's strategic challenges and opportunities 

looking specifically at the COVID-19 pandemic.   

 

PSC Welcomes New Staff 
 

 

 

Marketing and Communications Officer: Eliorah 
Malifa 

We are pleased to welcome Eliorah to PSC this quarter as the 
College’s Marketing and Communications Officer.  
 
Eliorah is from Samoa and grew up in Australia. She is currently 
completing a PhD in sustainable screen industry in the Pacific and 
has a background in the arts and screen sectors, working with the 
United Nations, Australia Council for the Arts, ArtBack NT and Co-
directing the Pasifika Film Fest. Eliorah is helping to produce our 
podcasts, keep our social media up to date, and add flair to all the 
College’s communications! 

 

 

 

Senior Health Advisor: Nicholas Thomson  
We are also pleased to welcome Dr Nicholas Thomson to the PSC 
team as our Senior Health Advisor.   
  
Dr Nick Thomson is a public health and human rights trained 
epidemiologist. Over his very accomplished career, Nick has 
worked with Johns Hopkins School of Public Health, Chiang Mai 
University and the United Nations. Nick is currently a research 
fellow with the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 

 

 

What's Ahead? 
 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLd4bzJpdt1R6_aeQgydLphoCTEIXMcItB


 

Food security project 

[TAKE BLURB FROM EARLIER CONTENT] The reports will be launched on 

10 November and can be accessed www.aciar.gov.au/covid19-assessment-stage2  

EMAIL WAITING MEG. DAN WALKER AND LISA.  

 

  

  

 

Urban Resilience in the Asia Pacific (URAP2): 

Call for Pacific Panels! 3-4 December 

The PSC will be hosting several panels in our ‘Pacific Island Stream’ at the URAP2 Conference. One will 
feature our locally-engaged research project officers who have worked on our Resilience Project examining 
localised approaches to responding to climate and health disasters.  Our officers are located in Fiji, Solomon 
Islands and Vanuatu. The conference is free and will be online.  

 We a seeking proposals to host a session/panel for conference. Sessions are 45 minutes in 
length, and can be panel discussions, presentations or other forms of events.  
  
To submit an idea, please email: URAP2enquiries@unsw.edu.au. Please also visit the URAP 

website for more information: https://urap2.com/  
  
The deadline for submission is Tuesday 20 October 2020. 

 

 

The Pacific Wayfinder Podcast 

The Communications Team have been hard at work with our partners at Audiocraft to bring you the first 
season of our flagship podcast, The Pacific Wayfinder. Hosted by Ben Bohane and Eliorah Malifa, the Pacific 
Wayfinder will explore a range of security issues faced by Pacific island countries consistent with Boe 
Declaration priorities. We will be speaking with some leaders in the region about what security looks like for 

them. The Pacific Wayfinder is slated for release later this month. You will be able to access its on 

Apple, Spotify and anywhere else you listen to your podcasts. 

 

http://www.aciar.gov.au/covid19-assessment-stage2
mailto:URAP2enquiries@unsw.edu.au
https://facebook.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1e0650d6e9c2b2d5be9983460&id=9d13ae51df&e=38ef9d83b1
https://facebook.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1e0650d6e9c2b2d5be9983460&id=bc4777d6b4&e=38ef9d83b1


  

Public events to come 



 

                       
Register for the above sessions here                    
   

 

 

Keep in touch! 

We recognise the importance of regional connectivity and the need for dialogue, knowledge sharing and 
collaboration in an increasingly crowded Pacific. Please keep in touch with us via email and also our new 
social media platforms! Please click on the links below to catch us on Facebook, Twitter and our website. 
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